Abstract. The paper presents problems of designing databases for various branches of industry. The development of information technologies and in particular of object-oriented programming has caused a change from data modelling to the modelling of applications. The increase of unstructured Big Data in Industry 4.0 era and requirements of sharing data model between many applications needs a reversion to data analysis and design and it is presented in the article.
Introduction
Modern ICT systems (Information and Communication Technologies) to support the operation of enterprises are based on computing tools such as ERP, CRM as well as CAD/CAM modelling systems [1, 2] . The databases are a specific part of these applications. Both approaches to the design of any applications and the design of databases is associated with a well-recognized theory [3] .
However, there are problems related to the development of the programming method itself from the method of data analysis earlier to OOP (Object-Oriented Programming) currently. The common belief of programmers in the possibility of creating any application without data modelling is unfortunately still a fact. Currently, most databases are generated from application class models. They are used for more complex ORM (Object-Relational Mapping) modules to generate and utilize data models. In addition, companies have entered the Industry 4.0 era, the essence of which is access to a huge amount of previously unavailable, unstructured data referred to as BigData. Some of this data may be stored in relational systems, others in databases known as NoSQL (referring to non relational data models).
The combination of classic databases and fast unstructured databases is often not implemented by ICT applications, which slow down the process of loading data and their subsequent analysis or is implemented in many separate applications. The authors' experience shows that the preparation of applications for the industry often begins from the preparation of data model. This also relates to ensuring adequate performance and safety level as shown in articles [4] .
Methods
There are many methodologies available to design applications at different levels of specification. One of the first methodologies was Information Engineering Methodology (IEM) [5] shown as a simple diagram in Fig. 1 . The IEM assumed that focusing on data can identify the information needed by business. Invention of the relational data model [3] together with the theory of normalization helped to simplify the process of searching for a minimal data set of data model. The methodology emphasized in particular the modeling of data and the functions of their processing, which then forced the design and implementation of the application. System analysts (SA) and Data Base Administrators (DBAs) have thus influenced functional requirements (steering by data) and non-functional requirements (e.g. performance and model adaptability to changes) to applications (today most common associated with Front-End). It was important that the "System design" step assumed the parallel creation of both the data model and the application model by using multiple iterations. The database was often designed with overgrowth of tables, so that it contained tables and columns that can be used in subsequent versions of the application. The client application (as the presentation layer and also the logic layer) contained functionalities defined in functional and non-functional requirements defining appearance, available functions and their interrelationships (known as business logic). In order to support the design and implementation of software in IEM style, many tools and methods have been created under the common definition of CASE (Computer-aided Software Engineering) [6] .
In response to the demand of the managerial staff, Business-Driven IEM variant was created. It gave the opportunity to better, proactively react to possible business changes in the organization. IEM has been completed with Strategic Planning to identify information required by management in strategic directions of organization changing.
As shown in Fig. 2 , knowledge engineering was originally used to build ICT systems in many areas of the market according to the bottom-up design & development methodology. The evolution of programming languages and the acquisition by programmers competences of database designers, DBAs and data analysts, resulted in a general transition to the topdown application development model. It caused a drastic decrease in the quality of data. The data model created from the application class model in OOP style is compatible only with one application or its module. The resulting model is not optimized for data storage and search outside of the application. Correct data aggregation and analysis are also not possible due to the lack of proper data connections in the model -to correct data integrity, operation of the application from which the model was generated is always required.
Currently, especially in the Industry 4.0 era, the importance of the data has grown again. When preparing modern production systems, the data model is analyzed again and this changes system design from top-down to bottom-up method. 
Results
During the implementation of ICT systems projects for the machine industry, it turned out that precise determination of standards and factors are the most important ways of describing various technical and process objects. Both individual targets and their collections were analyzed.
The simplified ERD diagram from Fig. 3 shows the proposed way of storing information about any technical and non-technical objects. Each of the objects can be described by any number of associated standards with the joining entity "OBJECT Standards". The "Standards" entity can collect information related to the entire knowledge of the company e.g.:
• Official standards, • Internal standards, • Manufacturing experience, • KnowHow.
In this way, management support was obtained using Knowledge Based Engineering (KBE) and also Knowledge Based (Expert) Systems. Entity "Standards" must be decomposed to the Physical Data Model (PDM) of database with these requirements:
• the possibility of cataloguing any standards, together with presenting both the vendor and the area of applying in manufacturing environment, • the building of the hierarchy of standards/norms, • the storing of the optional number of documents connected with standards. A similar approach as presented for standards is necessary to determine the features of an object. These can be both descriptive and numerical features collected as a set of coefficients. The "Object" entity is described by a set of factors and it could be divided into many classes e.g. The "Factors" entity is a universal dictionary for gathering information about any factors. The "Factors" should implement the following requirements:
• the building of the hierarchy of factors, • the possibility of cataloguing any factor with a set of units of measurement, • the possibility of units conversion, • the possibility of connecting factor with any norms/standards to it description in industrial environment. The relational combination of a set of factors dedicated to the description of specific objects is accomplished by the entity "Object Factors" as shown in fig. 3 . The diagram does not show additional entities for "Standards" and "Factors" and their connections. The proposed data model has been used to build industrial databases for the application of experimental machining of hard-to-machine materials [7] , databases of the distributor and manufacturer of tools for the furniture industry and for the construction of a data model for the application of a distributor of tools and clamping systems for machining metals. In all three databases, a similar physical model was used (PDM). The target databases have been connected to dedicated applications written in the OOP style and to production and inventory management modules of MRP and PLM systems of enterprises.
Discussion
The proposed common data model for various industries has given the opportunity to build ICT systems optimized for data, not for programmers or IT companies. In fact, the target physical model as a set of tables of relational databases are much more extensive. With the "Standards" entity, tables for storing any files are additionally connected. The "Factors" entity has been expanded with a dictionary of units and a table combining a coefficient with two units and a conversion rule. It is possible to use advanced database mechanisms such as virtual column used to automatic computing. This brings the possibility of using active database mechanisms [8] .
Databases built on the basis of the model shown in Fig. 3 can cooperate simultaneously with many applications. The box market by ORM1 is a connection of the target database with the client application such as WWW portal, similarly ORM2 mapping data from database to macros for CAM System. This gives the opportunity to share data for very different technical applications.
An interesting application of the proposed model was to execute data insertion attempts from documents data model database (NoSQL) to relational database. Data from the sensor with fast data acquisition to the database on the MongoDB server, after the completion of the acquisition, were automatically transferred to the relational database (Oracle 12c) using the mapping marked ETL in Fig. 3 . This is the application that directly addresses the problems of processing and storing BigData in Industry 4.0 concept. The ETL refers to technology known from data warehousing meaning:
• extract -involves extracting the data form NoSQL database, • transform -involves transformation data to relational structures with changing of data types, • load -store the transformed data to relational database. In this way, the collected data can be processed using any analytical tools (e.g. build-in analytical SQL or BI data tools).
The problem in using the bottom-up approach is the habit of IT companies to quickly create applications with OOP from well proven applications frameworks. A good application programmer will not be a good data analyst at the same time. It is difficult to reconcile contradictory goals of user interface and data model designing. The programmers' assignment is to take care of the quality of the application. This is not connected to the quality of the generated data model, because in the top-down style, Information Engineering does not apply. Therefore, it is important to support the IEM approach for industrial applications.
The well-designed and well-implemented database may be very useful tool for the users located far from the software industry: image analyzers with their huge datasets [9, 10] , especially in materials science [11] [12] [13] and medicine [14] , the phytochemistry and the biotechnology [15, 16] or large-scale companies activity [17] [18] [19] [20] .
